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THE -QUESTION DEBATED
"The Texas Christian Missionary Convention, with its Executive Committee, is Working
in Harmony with New Testament Teaching,"
J, C. Mason, Corresponding Secretary of the Texas Christian Missionary Convention,
Affirms, L. S. Whi~e. Minister of the Church Where the Discussion Was Held,
Denies.
The Moderators: , Gen. M. M.Crane, Judge Anson Rainey and Hon. W·. B. Gano,
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J. ' C. MASON'S FOURTH

Brethren Moderators, Ladies and
Gentlemen: I never had a New Tes·
tament on the stand, he said. Some
men of my acquaintance would not
recogni~e the
New Testament if they
met it in the big road. It is not necessary for a. man who has studied this
question for a good many years, and
who has studied a book like the
Scriptures for a good many years, to
handle the book so frequently, as i1
might be if he did not know how to
quote from it. I don't think any of
us know any too much about the Bi·
ble, but it is a great deal more tq
be Scriptural than it is to talk about
being Scriptural. I want to begin
while the matter is fresh in my mind
where he left off. I am swtisfied that

SPEECH.

quite a number of you believe, and
he believes, and I believe that he has
made the very best effort tonight that
he has made so far on this question,
to establish his side of the matter
I t hink you will be able to see very
r eadily that he has made a . signal
failure. He wound around and preached about baptism, towards the last,
and he said, no matter where we stood
we would get into the water before
we got ve\Y far. None of us are
surprised about that. He told us aboui
the origin of that British Missionary
Society, and he said that was the first
missionary society ever organized. J
grant that that may be the date of
th(l first British Missionary Society
ever organized; I have not looked into
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the matter; but I call his attention
to .the Christian Executive Committee
or Missionary Society, referred to in
the Scriptures, Acts 6: 1-8~ and he has
not attempted to meet me, but simply
asserted that I was wrong. I want to
read .to you now-I have quoted it
substantially-but I want to read H
t.o you, chapter and verse, so as to settle this question. If he-will demonstrate
the fact that this committee, which
was chosen by this church, or conven·
tion, I have not been able to get him
to say which it is. If he says it is
not the precedent for us to go by, then
we will . have to look up some other
proof, but until he does that, it
stands here in the Bible without any
question and without any doubt, as
the New Testament proof of the proposi1tion I have affirmed. I will read
the 6th Chapter of Acts. It Is mucb
more edifying than those papers he
has been reading, and it is better,
(Acts, 6: 1-8, was here read.)
Now, we know that that "multitude
of disciples met," up to several thous·
ands in number, but we do not know
exactly how many, but at least seventeen different languages were spoken
· on the day of Pehtecost, and if they
had ever been organized into a church
of Deacons and Elders, as our broth'
er insists, t here is nothing to prove
lt in the Scriptures, and I do not t hinlr
he will endeavor toprove it. He stays
away from that question. It says hera
111 this charpter, 3d verse, "Look ye
out from among you seven· men of
honest report, full of the Holy Ghost
and. wisdom, whom we may appoint
over this business." Did you get that?
That is like our committee. If that
was a convention that met rthere .on
that day, then that 1 ventlori eleoted

this committee. If that was the
Church, then rtbe Church elected the
committee. There it is in plain words,
The disciples selected that executive
committee, and placed that executiv'i
committee over this work. · It is not
said that that committee was made
up of elders and deacons, although H
may have been; I don't know. Our
committees, in our missionary convention, are made up of the elders of th~
Church, a nd they are placed over this
business. The majority of the . mem·
hers of our executive committee, or.
board, if you please,, are made up of
the . elders of the church. I don't
like to use that word, "board," because there is a prejudice against It. '
and a great many people are "bored"
by the board. Our Baptist brethren
have a BQard Party, and some of them
are opposed to the Board Party, and
some of them ar'~ greatly bored by -the
anti-Board Pa rty. Whatever you call
~t, everybody knows that the board
and -the committee are the same. This
Sunday school in the ·Church over here
has the same thing, and for the same
purpose, and the Southwestern Chris·
ian College has a board for the purpose of educating people in the Bible.
and it does its work the same as the
mission board. I don't care to argue
that. Let us read a little more.(Reads
it.) It goes on here In this chapter
to give the names of the brethren who
were chosen on that committee, and
their names would indicate that they
were Greeks. Is it at all probabl~
that seven Greeks would have beer.
chosen as deacons of that church?
A great company of priests became .
obedient to the faith, and the pur.
pose of that work was thaf the Word
of God might increase, and the numbeji
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of disciples multiply in Jerusalem
greatly, and a great number of priests
were added to the number saved. Now
there is a convent ion, or church, takG
it as you. please, but there is an executive committee elected by this
,"multitude of disdples" and placed
over that go9d · work. I have been
trying to get my brother to coma
up here and to either show that we
are wrong, or to admit the correctness
Of it, but he has not done it, and he
will not do irt. He gets up here and
makes a play on words, and says the
convention didn't do it, but the church
did do it. Now listen, "There are
four local congregations of Christians '
if these four should unite their ef·
forts, then they would be multiplied
four times, and have four times the
power and authority of one congregation, and if they would set aside
their shibolet h, and. wunite and give
Christian support, they would .accom.
plish greart good, and they would have
multiplied their power by forty times
if there were · forty local churches'.
. Now he says he wants the honor given to the church, and the credit and
glory given to the church. I indors!il
every word of that, and there is not
a man here who does not indorse it
Nobody takes issue with him on that
subject. ·I might stand up he~e a nd
say that we want to educate the peo·
ple through rthe church, and not
through tli.e Southwestern Christia•
College. .I might bring up a number
of these instances, but unfortunately
they don't do many things. _·we can·
not announce many. I do no.t say
this with any bad spirit, because the
more they do that is good the more
pleased I am. We gave you from th•
Scriptures at least ten different way~
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that men were sent out to preach the
gospel. He said last night that tha
church was the only thing .that had.
the power to do it. We .find that, ·
persecution sent them out , and th.e
church sent them out, and they werQ
sent out by the Hol>: Spirit, and _in
different ways. Nobody has any objection to doing work through the
local church. What do I mean by the
living Unk? I mean where the church
says it will be r esponsible fQr the
support of the missionary. If ther'1
had been forty churches they woulc:t
have told the brethren about it in al}
of these forty churches. Is there any
great crime of reporting • .to forty
churches in . one convention rathel'
than report to one church ? Where
is the difference ? He makes no distinction, but if he does the distinction is in favor of united effort. He
made one plea here that I accept
and will explain. He omits to say
1.hat he was not serious about it, but
he did not say it. When he said all
of these missionaries in foreign lantls
baptized a thousand, and that t wo
churches over in Nashville, Tenn.,
right at headquarters, right where
the only Simon pure, all wool a.n d a
yard wide, a rticle can be found, two
churches there baptized 500 in one
year. I am glad of that. It is pretty
good work. But if we are compari,n g
home work I will say that one evangelist up in Indiana had in one meeting 1200 conversions. Why didn't he
tell us what Brother
was
doing in China? Why didn't he tell
us what Brother McCaleb was doing
in India? I k now some men doi'°'lf
good work. We have a long letter
in "Texas MissiQns," published oveP
- the signature of the missionary him-

(
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self, and I would be glad for aii'Ybody
to take a copy of the book and read
it. Bro. White said there was no
Scripture in our paper, and on the
very first page is a passage of Scripture. It says "go teach." I want
to teach him. He told us with emphasis that this was the Lord's plan
speaking of the church at Phillipi. I
might say if that was the Lord's plan
how did it happen that only that
church found .i t out? I know that was
an exceptional time and place, but
Paul refers to other work. He said,
"I received wages from other churches (plural) while I preached the gospel to you." Paul said that. As I
said a while ago, the Bible speaks of
ten or twelve ways of sending out
missionaries. If I approve of one
must I oppose all others? The Lord
has given brain as well as brawn. If
I consecrate my physical, may I not
also give my mental strength to Gorl's
service? Note again, the work given
into our hands-missionary, educational, benevolent-save sinners- feed mi>
lambs, feed my sheep. Now th esr
·brethren are using the educational
board, the Sunday school committe'}
and the publication board, and even
have small conventions, but when
it comes to a mission board they get
wild against it. Why? Is there any
Scripture . favoring one and not the
other? Will my brother calmly and
carefully ·a nd clearly meet this point?
vVhy do you condemn, even to disfellowship, your brother and cause dis·
sension in the church, when you are
having the same thing? The brother
. said my plan was wrong, said so a
number of times. I have just read
, the 6th chapter of Acts. Has he said
that was not a convention, but that

the church elected these people ? No,
sir; he has not, and he cannot.
come to him with that Scripture, that
he made fun of me for quoting and
not reading. Now he had a set
speech last night which he had prepared, but he did not spea.k about anything I said. He was not expecting
what he heard. I read you where
Paul was speaking from inspiration
and where it was said "that the man
of God might be completely furnished
for every good work;" and I read
where we had these people furnished
by the convention, and the executive
committee placed over that good work.
. Has he intentionally avoided that, and
will he not· say that that was wrong?
Will he take this chapter and say that
it is wrong, and not authority. He said
that he would like to hold a meeting
over at the Oak Cliff church. If you
will come over;- my brother, and hold
a meeting unile~ the direction of the
elders, we will be glad to have you.
Mr. White: I'll be there. Announce
that I will be there next Monday night.
Mr. Ma~on: Will you preach under
the direction of the elders?
Mr. White : Yes, indeed!
Mr. Mason : All right; come right
along.
I thought I would get him, but
I did. not think I .would get him so
soon. Brother L. S. W~ite, minister
of the First Christian Church in Dallas, has agreed to preach under the
directions of the eldership in the
ehurch at Oak Cliff; note that J·. C.
Mason, corr_e sponding secretary of the
Texas Christian Missionary Convention, is senior el~er of that church;
don't let that get out on him; but I
, will say to you in an · seriousness,
will not only let you preach, but
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will feed you and water you, and cur· you know it belonged to the moderary you a little as you go along. The tors of this assembly? . Do you know
brother said he ofijected to the mis- wby they did t his ? Not because they
sionary society because it has caused are m ean, but they were afraid that
divisions. Now, that is a seriouli some heretic would get up here and
charge, and that is the real difficulty. do or say something that they dtd
If) could be convinced that anything
not approve of. It reminds me of a
I am doing, .that the Lord 'has not com- Baptist brot her in Arkansas. I atmanded me to do, if any such thing as tended his meeting, and asked him if
I am doing has caused any _di vision, . I could make an announcement. He
then I am under obligations to go out said, "Wait until the audience is disof it and quit, and I will give up and missed, and then you can have somequit a ny thing that h e will show me thing to say. He actually thou6lct it
that I am doing contrary to the com- would be a sin to allow me, a heretic."
mands of God: Indeed, I will quit in his opinion, to have anything to
anything that I may be doing if I ·say in his church for .fear that it
can be shown that God does not re- might do some harm. The difference
quire me to do. I do not want to between us tonight· is that these men
cause division; I would rather do al- differ in theit work. They say of
most anything else. He says, "If yo1~ t hose who believe in the one Lord,
will do this missionary work, when ! the one faith, the one baptism, and
don't think you are doing it in the the one religion that we get from the
right way, and if it ca~ses division, record, and confess their Savior, and
I say - are buried with Christ in baptism,
.s hould you not quit
brother, the Lord says, "Go," and if that we are right in all of this, an<).
you sit down here and say you can't they say that because we do not agree
go, or say you can't go with us, then with the~ about th~ way we sP.ould
I reply to yo 1 that my Master tells do missionary work, for that reason
rne to g0, .a-ud I 'vill 11ave to say to t hey will have nothing to do with us,
. you, "Good-bye, my Honey," and leave This should not be. That means muc'h .
yo11. Now, what is the .cause of divis- I will call your attention to this, that
ion, and where is the division "? I re- when this kind of sectarianism begret again to mention the name of my gins it sloughs off fvom the mai:l body;
good brother, General <Jano; he is not only that, but it keeps on, and it
a man I love, but I am constrained to is a slough-off of a slough-off of the
say that I don 't think he ·.,·ould fel- main body and then it is a slough-off
lowship me in his churc~; but fifteen from the slough-off of the slo\lg'h-off of
years ago he would, and did, fellow- the main body. They have the Gospel
ship me. We preached together, and Advocate _kind, and ·the Gospel Guide
.,. sang ·together, and prayed togetl}.er, kind, and.a Christian Monitor kind, and
and worked together, but tonight it at least three different kincis of these
cannot be done. Why? Dio you know brethren here in Dallas. I don't say
the brethren appointed one member this with any pleasure, but we have
of this cliurch to conduct devotional to look the facts in the face.
When
exercises during this discussion, and people begin to get sectarian there is

·Ltl?"
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no telling where it will stop. Brown. solute nor any more domineering.
can make his opinion a standard, Jones Example after example we have, of
can do the same thing, µ,nd then that that kind of men. A number of that
is- what Smith does, and then another kind of men can be found all over
man says, "I have as much right as Texas in the back districts, and whereany of you," and he will bob up with ever you find it you will find the
his division, and that is what these ' church dead or dying. You remember
gentlemen are doing, and there is that seventy-five years ago the Primiscarcely a congregation of their kind tive Baptists were \argely in the mathat is not divide_d ov.~r; i:iome trivial jority in the Baptist Church in this.
question. One old br~ther objected Country, and were very numerous.
because I stood up to pray; he said Who is there here tonight that knows
that it was the custom to bow the where there is a good nice Hardshell
knee, and that he woulc! not hear Baptist Church to be found? I was travanybody preach that would not kneel. eling in the piney woods aoout fiv.e
I know another brother that thought miles away from any town, and we
there was no way to take up a col- passed by an old, dilapidated building,
lection except to go up bY, the right with the window shutters off their
hand corner of .tbe aisle· and place it hinges, all except one, and it was
on the table, this and all sorts of hanging by one hinge, hanging away
theories and ideas and,. dogmas are out this way, and I said to the man erected UJllto unwritten creeds and who was driving, "What is that?"
written creeds. I found & church up pointing to the house. He said, "That
here wi.th one .of the most striking is "the last of~the Hardshell Baptists
in this country." What is the matcreeds I ever saw.
_Do I say this because I am- mad? ter? Tliey began .to abuse the misN(), sir; but I .J:iave watched this move- sionary work · and to oppose it; and
ment, and I have seen good men go this I hold up to these brethren here,
into it, and hunq:reds of God's people and say they will go the ~me way
scattered for fear theY might in some if - they oppose this missionary movew_a y or other be disloyal to God's ment. Let us Jay aside our opinions
Word. Our people !ove_, the Lord, and and let us work together. Now, I
if somebody sa.¥s that some of them want to say this, while I am on this
-are going against the Word of God, point; we do not re;fuse to work with
then they get s'cared. I will tell you any church in mission work because
some facts; I have found churches in the church sends out the missionary.
this State dominated by two or three If that church chose to work that
of these. brethren who claim to be way altogether, we would not refuse
loyal, whe!! a large majority of the to work with them. We would say, Gq
church oppose them,- but the members ahead and do it, and we will treat
of the church w,ould say that these you like brothers and exchange pulpits
men are our elders, and what are we to with you and bid you God speed. But
do? These _ men absolutely become they would say, "No, sir; you have
popes in their lo.cal congregations, arid that Texas Christian Missionary Con~
the Pope of Rome is no+. any more ab- vention instead of Christ, and if Christ
\
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-should come down here He would
not be allowed a p lace in it because
He did not live in Texas." Does that
kind of a thing need any notice?
:Should I dignify that with a reply?
.Is there anybody here that believes we use the word "Texas" except to
<lescribe the place .where we want to
<lo our work? Take the name of Bryand Pearl Street Church-if I said
that Christ could not come down here
and work because He did not be}ong
to the Bryan and Pearl Street Church,
that would be nonsense. I don't think
we need to devote any more time to
that point. Everybody that has any
:sense should know that the name
"Texas" means the territory of Texas, where certain men should work,
.as' was done in Crete by Titus. When
I defined the terms of this, proposition I said Texas defined the territory
that this work should be done in, and
the word "Chrstian" d~fined the cause
-espoused, and that the word, "convention" meant an assembly of brethren
and tha;t tbe word "committee"
meant such a body of men that
this convention should select. The
. argument against our present executive committee can as well be made
gainst the Board of The Southwest€rn Christian College, or against the
Bible School in the Pearl and Bryan
Streets Church, or against David Lipscomb, the voluntary committee, a oneunion board. Which is the best for
the church to select a committee or
have it self-appointed? We have the
New Testament on our side, and The
College Board. . A convention met and
-established the Christian Monitor, the
Gospel Advocate, etc. Why do these
brethren swallow all that and then
refuse to fellowship those who have
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adopted similar Scriptural plans? Is
it prejudice? Out of this early church
grew later elders and deacons, always
plural, and they tUay properly be
called committees. We have the divine plan of organization given, which
indicates a chosen committee for every
work. We are allowed to choose other
means when the case demands it. If
some one of the seven chosen, in the
6th chapter of Acts; had met and fed a
hungry widow without waiting for the
committee, would that be wrong? Why
have a committee, some may ask, if the work may be done otherwise? For
the sake of order and permanency.
Anyone may give a hand-out to a hun·
gry tramp, but it is infinitely better
to have
our appointed responsible
committeei;; to care for the poor, "ap·
pointed over this business." "Committee' . ineaiis fo_st such a body of
brothers as t~e - building committee
appointed to see about building this
house. Would .. Brother White get up here and say ., that he was opposed
-to a bMftfing committee? And would
he say that it dishonored God? They
say we should give · honor to ' the
church. When that building committee made its report did . it claim any_
honor for the work which it had done?
Isn't that-- just) a play upon words?
Are we men of such little hearts and
narrow views that we are going to
allow such differences as these to influence and separate us, _and thereby
frazzle out into .t he various fragments
that this movement ' is certaW,iy tending fo?
.,. .
They have charged us falsely in a
good many particulars, and we have
proven false the charges:
(1) That ' the board or correspondin;; secretary would usurp authority or

•.
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cause men to bow down to· rtheni.
(2) We have proven false that the
board uses for themselves any part
of the mission money-reading the
constitution has r.ured my brother of
that trouble. In the constitution we
agree that thesE"-"The board shall
serve , without compensation." The
threadbare falsehood that it takes
nine dollars to get the tenth dollar
.to the missionaries is a gain exploded.
(3) · We have proven false that we
take the honor from the churcil. We
are servants of the church. This we
have proven.
( 4) They charge us falsely that we
dishonor the eldership. W e recognize and support a Scriptural elder·
ship.
(5) They charge us falsely that we
glorify rthe board by our reports. After
the glowing report last night we will
certainly hear no more on that sub·
jest.
(6) That we · c~use division, they
falsely charge us; with. It is they
and not we that caused division; they
and not we who refuse fellowship. We
offer our hands and our hearts and
our fellowship, asking only the liberty
wherein Christ has set us free.
(7) They charge us falsely by saying that w·e are trying to improve up·
on, or set aside God's plan of mission
work. They prffs ent no evidence on
this point.
(8) Another false charge is that we
are unwilling to work through the
chur.ch. Our executive committee is .
chosen by the .church and amenable
to the church_; . the cho~en agent of
and for the _c hurch; t hl)..t which the

church's agent does, the churcil does.
(9) He falsely charged us that we
failed to declare the whole counsel of
God. We insist upon one faith in the
one Lord, . as the anly article of faith
in the divine creed.
(10) That we have other tests' of
fellowship than faith in the Christ and
obedience to Him, is another false
charge.
We have prov<ln all of them ialse.
Now we charged them that they have
departed from the Word of God by
requiring faith in a doctrine, or meth·
od, instead of the· Christ. We charged
them with having a man-made creed
whfoh was formulated at Sand Creek,
Illinois, t wenty years ago. We charge
them with placing their creed about
missionary societies and other so-called
innovations in the deeds of their
church property. Are they wiser than
God? WhereJdoes He glve any author·
ity for any 1' such creed? 1Yet they
claim to speak where the Bible speaks,
and be silent where the Bible is si·
lent. W e charge them with acting
corresponding secretary while they
condemn a corresponding secretary.
Did not our brother bring out a large
lot of correspondence in his last speech
between himself and the churches and
ministers? Did he not say that these
reports should be made to the church?
Did h e not ·receive reports from Bros.
Dunn and Phillips? Does the Bible
say to report to The Guide or the
Monitor, or Firm Foundation? Can
we re'.1d anything in the book about
these papers or any such agencies '! _
This bible o,f ours is a two-edged
sword- the inexperienced should be
~careful how they handle it.
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L. S. WHITE'S FOURTH REPLY.

Gentleme,n Moderators, Ladies and
Gentlemen: The building committee for
the building of this church house was
appointed by this local · congregation
under the direction of the eldership
of this local . church, and when t his
house was completed, then that build·
ing coi:imittee was discharged, and its
work forever done. But that commit·t ee for which Brother Mason is corresponding secretary is not a committ ee from any local congregation, or
from local congregations, but is a
committee from the Texas Christian
Missionary Convention, and out of
harmony with t he Word of God. Suppose ·Brother Mason might be able to
prove that P earl a nd Bryan Street s
Church had done something wrong, do
two wrongs make a right? He then
thinks he finds som3tJJ.ing objectionable that t he P earl and Bryan Streets
Church has done, and possibly he
thinks it might be right for him to do
wrong ·by having the executive committee, because this church had a
building committee to build this house.
Such stuff! I am going rto notice
something in the latter part of his
speech before I go into the beginning
of it. Th.at "creed in the deed" he
spoke of, and why put it in the deed
of the church property. It is be·
cause we are acquainted with the de·
vices of capturing church property in
Texas. John T. Poe wrote me a few
days ago from Longview, and he said
that the digressives went to the church
house in Longview at the hour of
midnight, and broke the lock on the
door, and put on another lock, and
nailed the windows down, and said t o
the other brethren that they conld

not go into that church house unless
they would accept an organ. That
pahy captured that church property,
and refused to let the people have it,
and our people built_ it,' and the kind
of people who captured it did not build
it, but they joined in and got stron g
enough to use force, and t hey ou~tP,d
us secretly at midnight. That is ex·
actly why we put the "creed in th e
deed;" it is to k eep you so-called pro·
gressionists fr0m ta l ( ··f. our :i; rnperty
ii:way from us. A. D. Roger s, who is
district evangelist for the Hills boro
District, in T exas, I happen to remember , makes a report in the April
copy of the T exas Missions, the ccpy
I have, and I will read you from page
24, section 2: "The object of this
Association is to provide a fund to
assist in building or otherwise secur·
ing churches at weak points in this
District." It has that object in it, to
"secure church houses" at weak
point s. How do they s ecure t hem ?
In A. D. Rogers' report, among other
things he says, on page 28 of Texas
Missions: " Of the thirty ·one new
churches now· in the District, seventeen_ of them were "o rganized by our
Distr~ct work ers.
I have also held
some meetings out of the District
which r esulted ill' starting up four
churches. Ther e have been fourteen
new churches built in the District,
and yve have come into possession of
four others, making eighteen in all!'
Row did he get into "possession" of
them, especially of the "four others" ?
How did he? A whole lot of people
in this town and. in this country know
very well how t hey got into possession
of them. A whole lot of people know
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very good how they are· in the habit
of getting into possession of church
houses that they did not build nor put
any money in towarrls ·building. A little more in reference to this matter. I
want to . know :why a church house
should be built at Denton when there
was already one there? Why build
one at Sherman when there was al·
ready one there? Why build one at
Whitewright when there is one
already there? Lots of people in this
town and in this country know very
_ well why these churches were built
when there was already a church in
those towns. I promised that he
should not make and sustain a point
in this discussion and that is exactly the reason why the "creed in the
deed," as he calls it, is put in, so as
·to keep a lot of property from being
taken a way from us. I want to say
this, that converts made by their mis·
sionaries- are .not one whit better than
those made by )1i.~. ~~ri?,ui:; sect~ and
denominations~ · Tliey... have the Ladies; ·
Ald Society, aµd ,-the Y. P. S. C. E.
al).d C .W. .B. M., and they have instruIJ?.ental music, aild all fads aild fancies "just like the usages of the world.
The Bible teac)les that pure religion
is tci keep ourselves unspotted from
the world,' and to come out from
them and be 'separate. But when Bro.
¥ .a sori ' ~as
t!:li ';;,,,p ractices of the
institutions o(th~~orld, I insist that
he ind' his. brethren a"re _,not keeping
unspotlted ~rom: the' 'world, becaus.e
the _world has 'just such things as his
church:;· I ·am 'informed that one -of ,
tl:ie c'lf~rches ·in Dallas had a "tax
p~rty" last night .. for · the purpose of
raising money t6 . pay . off the indebtedness of the church. WhoeV'er heard
of · a "tax partY';· in the New ·Testa-

'a1L

"

ment? He says that he grants that
the date of the first British Missionary Society, that I have given, in 1600
and something, may be correct, but
that he will read right out of the Bible so and so, as a precedent for us,
and he read 't he 6th chapter of Acts.
as a precedent for us to go by, in forming a missionary society, and said
that I would not go by it. He said
that that was a precedent for the committee, and a precedent fol' the board.
He said .that he did not like the word
"board." Why? I wi}l tell you why.
'Because he has had it so thoroughly
exposed through this meeting thait he
doesn't like to hear anything about it,
But he says I can go to this chapter
and that I can compare thait committee over there with his board, and see
if the two are not just alike; and that
there are two horns of the dilemma,
and that I can take either horn that
I like. I am no¥'going to take either
one of the horns because when I come
in contact with an anim~I like that,
the first thing I do to him is to dehorn
him · (laughter), and I am going to dehorn that animal and I am going to do
it with the sword of the Spirit, which
is the Word of God. The deacons in
our congregation represent those seve.n deacons, mentioned in the 6th .
chapter of Acts, and therefore this
is no .precedent for his board. That
vvas not only a church, spoken of in
the 6th chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles, but a focal church. These
seven deacons are just ·like the Pearl
and Bryan Streets Church is doing.
It' is a precedent for us, for our deacons, but no precedent for the Texas
Missionary Board. There goes• horn
No, 1. Now we will take up horn
No. 2, and take it off with the sword
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of the Spirit. ~ know it hurts, but it
has to come, just the same. His horn
No. 2, saye there was a "great multi.'
tude'' there, that they were collected
from "all over the country." But it
remains a fact, just the same, tha.t
it was a local congregation, and these
deacons were selected right out from
among that congregation. · Th€se apostles said, "Look ye o~t from among
you seven men.'' But this board of
his is selected from all over Texas.
' There goes horn No. 2. Now I am
going to take up this matter and in·
vestig~te it a little bit, and see whether his assertions compare with the
Word of God or not Last night he
spoke of the apostles and prophets,
and then I referred to tlle fact that
the Mormons still claim to have· apostles and prophet s, but I showed they
could not have living apostles and
prophets now.. It is true of the Apostolic age that the ch-qrch haid inspired
. apostles and proph~ts, and we are
agreed both of us that the church today has no living apostles or prophets.
We are agreed that the teaching of
these inspired apostles and propehts
during tlle Apostolic age is for the
church of the living God today. In
that age of the world the local congregations had elders and deacons,
and we are both agreed that the local
congregations of each should have el·
ders and .deacons, but in addition to
that, men, uninspired, for the last few
years, liave gotten up a Missionary
Board, . that the Bible says nothing
about,' -and this Missionary Board
usurps the work of the elders and
deacone as well as the work of the
church. There is .where the issue is
to be found, and :there is where ·the
division comes. I have met that point,
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I think, and I believe this' audience
understands that I have w'et it. H&
says he endorses every word about
working through the church. Well,
then, why don't you work through
the church, instead of working through
a Missionary Board? · He says actions
speak louder than words. His church
Will send him this year to hold num•
ber of meetings.
The Missionary
Board, independent of the churches,
sends a man to hold meetings. Who
is right? Who is following the Word
of God, me or the corresponding secretary? He says we are not doing
much, but that he is glad to hear a
good report of two churches in Nashville, ~ut, he says, we are not doing
very much here in Texas. I will test
that matter for just a moment. I am
going to read you some letters and I
will read you the first lette~ 'that · I
wrote, and the various replies I received to that letter. I will first
read you the letter I wrote, which is
as follows:

a

"Dallas, Texas, March 14, 1907.~
Dear Brother-Will you please tell.
me about how many sermons you.
have preached during the past five'
years? How many congregations stai·..
ted to work or organized? How many·
persons baptized? How many meeting.
houses built as a- result of your labors during this time? Hlave you
been working under the direction of
any Missionary Board or Society during this period of time?-Yours i~
search of the old paths,
"L. S._ WHITE.''
'4

To this letter I received the four
following replies, which I will now
read to you, as follows:
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" Fort Wor th, Texas, 3-18-1907.De.a r . Brother White-Replying to the
above I will say, I cannot .answer definitely, but will answer approximat ~ly
and stay on the safe side" I have
preached 2000 sermons, baptized 1000
people, organized· 10 new congregations, built 10 new church houses, held
15 mission meetings; have in no way
been connected with Board or Society work. I regard the Board and Society work as very averse ito the
Lord's plan. Yours walking humbly
in the old ~paths,
"T. W. PHILLIPS."

I. received little or no support.

But
most of my time during these years
I have used where congregations were
already established, but were weak
and struggling, and my best work has
been to build up such places. Ten
church houses have been built as a
result of my labor. Within the past
five years I . have baptized over 500
people. I have done this work as a
Christian, a member of the Church
of God, only this and nothing more.
May the truth prevail in the debate.
Yours in love,
"PRICE BILLINGSLEY."

·>

,.

"Midlothian, Texas, 3-18-1907 .-Dear
Brother White-I have preached on an
average 290 sermons each year for the
past five years, making 1450 sermons
'in five years. I have averaged planting two new congregations each year
for five years, making 10 .new church·
es in five years. I have held 10 mission meetings in the past five years,
and have baptized on an average 90
persons each year for the past five
years, making 450 in the past five
years. I have had 14 new church
houses built in the past five years. I
never worked a moment under the di·
rection of Missionary Board or Soci·
ety in my life.
J. S. DUNN."

"Denton, Texas, March 28th,, 1907.Dear Bro. White-Yours of the 11th
instant in hand, and contents noted.
In reply will say, that I have been in
the evangelistic work constantly for
the past five years. I have averaged
more than 400 sermons each year during this time. 1-U)lave started or organized 19 congregations ; baptized
about 800 people, and eight meeting
houses have been built as a result of
my labor. I have never labored under any Missionary Society except the
Church of Jesus Christ. May the Lord
help us to do more than we have ever
done.-Faithfully, your brother in
Christ,
J . H. LAWSON."

,.

Elder L. S. White, Dallas, Texas:
Dear Brother White-During the past
five yean; I have preached about 2500
discourses. During this time I have
assisted in the establishment of about
20 congregat~ons. I have held during
the above mentioned years about 40
mission meetings, or meetings at
pointR where there was prior to the
meeting no congregation, for which

,.

Summing up tlie work of the four '
men for the time mentioned, we have
7950 sermons preached, 2750 baptisms,
32 new church houses built, 65 mission meetings, 59 new congregations.
Br_other Lawson doesn't report .the
number of meetings he has held.. I
challenge Brother Mason to put his finger upon any four of 'his churches that
have done as much as these four men,
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put his finger upon any four of his Cliff that he said he would get me
Board that have done as much as very soon, and he was really surpristhese four men I have mentioned. Just .ed that he had gotten me so very
let him co~e to the issue. I have soon. Well, he hasn't gotten me yet.
given the results; figures will not lie. Do· you know what he has done? He
These are reputable men; and some of is one of t:he elders of the Oak Cliff
them are. here this evening. Let him congregation, and he has invited. me
come to the issue. He says we are to hold a meeting in the Oak Cliff
doing but little.
Who established Church. Why? Because he sees my
these 9,000 congregations in the United loyalty to the Word of God-I don't
States who have nothing whatever ~o know what else--'because the Lord
·do with Missionary S'ocieties? I will knows I have taken the Word of God
go further and say that more than ,50 for all I do. The very reason he in·
per cent of the 3,000 congregations of vi:ted me to preach for that church
the United States who are working shows that he has confidence in me.
under the Society were founded with.. I have shown him where he doesn't
out the aid of any Society whatever, follow 'the Word of God, and if he
and some of them have been taken had not already been baptized, I beaway from the brethren who spent lieve I would get the pleasure of baptheir money in building these churches. tizing him for the remission of sins.
I wonder if the gentleman will say But he has gone · wrong since he
ag.a in that we are doing nothing? I has been' baptized. The Apostle Peter
want to tell ·you what he Is doing. says in the 8th chapter of Acts, to
He is doing two ithjings, and I want one of a similar character, "Repent,
to give him credit for it; he is filling therefore, of this thy wickedness, and
his office as corresponding secretary, pray God, if perhaps the thought of
and collecting his salary. Now you thine heart may be forgiven thee,"
have it in short. The two things that I e{pect to get to take Brother Mahe is doing is holding his office and son by the hand in that meeting and
drawi!lg his salary. Now I have fol- say, "Repent, therefore, of this thy
lowed his speech. But wait-yes, sir; wickedness, and pray God, if perhaps
two things I was about to omit. Hfil the thought of thine heart may be for·
says that one evangelist in Indiana last given thee." (Laughter.)
Mr. Mason-Will you preach under
year had over 1200 additions. I am
glad he called attention to it. I hap- my direction 7
Mr. White-Yes, sir, but you shall
pened to hear of that. That evangelist
was called by that local congregation, not require me to preach something
and held that meeting under the direc- ·that the Word of God does not · au·
tion of the local congregatfon, and not thorize. No, sir; i will take the op·
under the Board. I' am much obliged portunity now of announcing, that
to you. · You just about furnish me according 1to Brother Mason's invi- ·
texts enough in this investigation to do tation, the Lord being willing; on next
my preaching from. . He is very Monday night I will begin a protracted
obliging, indeed. He sai!l · iri refer- meeting in his meeting house in Oak
ence to my holding a meeting in, Oak Cliff, and my first sermon will be on

.
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the subject of "Wlllking by Failth.'' ing if he had done so, it would split
I will hold that meeting, beginning that church all to pieces. He should
Monday night, if t,he Lord permtts me have known it, and one of the el. to be we~l enough to get there, unless ders wrote me that it• would split
the house is locked ~ainst me, and that church, and that elder is now
in :this house.
I can't get in.
Mr. Mason-You are perfectly welMr. Mason-Will you read that ~et·
conie, i( you will work und~r the di- ter?
rection of the eldership.
Mr. White-If you will give me time
Mr. White-I will, so far as you to find it. , If I read it I want it to
work under the direction of the Word go into rt.he written report of this
of God, and then if · you get outside, debate. Here it is. I read this letand want me to do something that t~r as follows:
is not required by the Wrod of God,
I will do just like I am doing here,
"Mt. Vernon, Texas, April 12, 1907.
and show that it is unscriptural and -Brother L. S. White, Dallas, Texas:
anti-scriptural. He says it is a se• Dear Sir-I enclose you the statement
rious charge that the Missionary So- i spoke to you about,. that Brother J.
ciety is causing the division. Yes, C. Mason made In a sermon here;
sir; I meant it for a serious charge, about eighteen months since.
and it is a serious charge. Last week
"Brother Mason in a sermon on
I was called up to Mt. Vernon to mar- "The Model Church," said, after show·
ry a couple. While there I was told ing from ·the New Testament that
that about eighteen months ago Bro. the Apostolic Qhurch had deacons,
J. C. Mason held a meeting for the elders and evangelists, and therefore
church in Mt. Vernon, and in that the model church should have them,
- meeting .he p!'eacned a · sermon on the that the model church should have a
"Model Church," and they say he Sunday school, and gave as Bible au·
preached some mighty good things in thority, that the Savior said to Peter
the first part of his sermon, but in "Feed my lambs.'' He said that th~
the last part he referred to the Mis- children were the lambs. He said
sionary Society, the Ladies' 1Aid So· then to supplement the Sunday school
ciety, and a number of other socie· it should have Chri~tian !Endeavor
ties, and stood before them and said .Societies, Ladies' Aid Societies, and
that he was free to admit that they other societies. That the Bible did
were not authorized by the Word of not authorize t.hese societies, but was
God, and the Word of God said noth- silent in regard to them; that they
ing about them, blllt he said, "We were expedients, · and therefore left
have tried them for twenty years, to our judgment. That in \twenty
and I have · had large experience in years' experience in working with
· working with young people for twen· young peo.ple he had found that they
ty years, and these things work well." worked well, and if he was pastor of
And he said if he was pastor of that this church he would see that they
church he would introduce those were introduced.
He · must have
things in that church, evidently know' known at 'the time that to introduce

,
!
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them. in this church would have caused
the. church.
division
"R. W. HOLBROOK.''

of

,.
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as State Missionary Convention on
our books and for which you. will find
receipt herewith.

First, we want to say, "Hurrah for
Texas!." We begin to believe that
( I want this audience to distinctly Texas ·. believes -in. big things. While
understand one thing, and that is that other State Conventions have for year5
I never make a . charge _on a man in a made their contributions to Ministerial
debate that I cannot sustain. I always Relief, Texas now holds the banner
have the proof before I make the for the largest amount given . by any
charge. Last night he undertook to State Convention to this work. The
·prove to us t.hat the society was au- recent State Convention at Sedalil...
thorized by the Word of God, and I Mo., gave one hundred and six dollars
showed thait it was not authorized and ninety cents ($106.90), which
by the Word of God. Eigh_teen months made Missouri at that time the banner
ago he said at Mount Vernon that it State Convention so far as Ministeriwas only an "expedient," and not au· al Relief is concerned. Texas ilow
thorized by the Word of God, and takes that place and we believe, Bro.
they had tried it and used it because Mason, that it is. due to your presentation of the ,matter. We want to
it "worked well.'' Henry Ward Beecher, a great denominational preacher thank you especially for this substanin .his day, said the reason he prac· tial support and through you and
tice<} infant baptism was on the same your paper, "Texas Missions," we
principle that he used an ox yoke; want to express to the brotherhood of
the ox yoke "worked well,'' and he the convention our appreciation of
used ft, and infant baptism "worked this fellowship. In spirit this is a
well," and he used it. And Brother Christ-like thing for any conventions
Mason has no more Scripture for his to do.- ·· It is not a burden to any conconvention than Mr. Beecher had for vention. When all our State Coninfant baptism, and neither one of · ventions adopt the plan of an offering
to the "Old Guard," it will add m"Uch
them have any Scripture for either.
to the support of this work. SHll another thing it- will do, and that is to
bring and keep the matter before our
TEXAS HOLDS THE BANNER.
p~ople until· they come to .understand
Indianapolis, Ind., July 12, 1907.- the work.
J. C. Mason, Cor. Sec'y., Dallas, Tex.:
Again thanking you and the good
Dear Bro. Mason-We are just in re·
ceipt of yours of July 10th, enclosing people of your State for this offering
your check for one hundred and twen- and praying the Father's richest,_bl11sty ($120) dollars, the· offering of your sings to rest upon you and your work,
recent State Convention to the work of we are, Yours most fraternally,
Ministerial Relief, .which ' amount we BOARD OF MINISTERIAL RELIEF.
have placed to the . credit of the Tex·
By A. L. Orcutt, President:
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THE NORTHEAST TEXAS CONVE
TION.
{-

Mar:shall is the place, September j 24, inclusive, is the time. If you are
interested in a united effort for the
cause of Christ in Northeast Texds,
please be present and- prepared to
speak for -your church. G. N: Weaver,
Chas. R. Cook, D. A. Leak, and R
Ab. Smith are doing a fine. work as
the represetnatives of the brethren
who believe in working together. A
round-trip ra te of one and one-third
fare will probably be granted by the
ra.i!road m a nagement. Let there be a
large attendance.
"
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•.
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patent safety pinion, heat and cold balance, and is fully 'guaranteed
·
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2ep.ai7a5 price is
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Within the past month four hitherto
"loyal ministers" have fallen into line
for organized mission work.

II

Money r efunded if not perfectly satisfactor·y.
A suit in the courts fo r the church
property at Paradise is pending. The
anti-Missionary Society brethren have
declined to enter a public discussion
of the differences. Where are the valiant thirteen who so boldly challenged?
Give us a clean man a nd let u·s discuss the missionary organization at
Paradise.
The next issue of t his journal will
be the Sunday School Number and
· will have ·much in it of great interest to every Sunday School man in
the State. We can still furnish back
numbers so as to give new subscribers all of the Mason-White debate. At
the present raite they will be exhaust\ e_d soon. Now is . the time to subscribe to get the best that has been
sai<:J. . on the missionary organization
question: The August number pf this
paper contains sixty-four pages.

A splendid new building at Stratford indicates t he growth of New Te·stament Christianity on the "Staked _
Plains."
The First Christian Church, Fort
\Vorth, has become a tri-living-link
church. It supports a missionary in
the Foreign field, one in the Home
field and one in the State. Under the
gentle influence of J , J. Morgan this
church is setting a, fine example for
our Texas churches. The church at
Marfa, T. D. Secrest, minister, supPOl'ts a missionary· in Texas. The
East Dallas Church, H. R. Ford, min·
ister, supports a missionary in the
Foreign fi eld, also the Home field. The
Central ChurcJ:i, Houston, Texas, A
F. Sanderson, ministler, supports a
foreign missionary. Two brethren in
· Texas each support a Texas mission·
ary.

I

Arthur A. Everts Co~ ,

-----------222 Main Street.

AUGUST "TEXAS MISSIONS"

Was a whopper. The paper in it
cost ixty dollars. It contains two
addresses of the Mason-Whtte debate,
the paper of Dr. H. G. Fleming,
r ead at the State Convention on
"Shall We Divide Our Missionary Societies?" and the paper read by Chalmers McPherson, "Our Twenty-one
Years' of Mission Work." All together
making the best tract for the exposure
of the fallacies Of the so-called "loyal"
brethren ever published. It can be
had for fifty cents per dozen.
M. L. Anthony has begun regular
work with the church at Stratford.

JEWELERS,

OUR

DALLAS, TEXAS.

SCHOOL OF

I

-

SCHOOLL

With Texas Christian University
and affiliateq schools there's little
reason for leaving Te~s for anything
good in the way o~ education. Send
to Dr. Clinton Lockhart, President,
North Waco, for a catalog. See ad
in "Texas Missions."
The Northeast Texas Convention
will be held at Marshall, beginning
September 2. It should be a record
breaker ,i n attendance and liberality.
The church at Dalhart has taken the
full time of L. G. Ament, -who was
formerly dividing his time with three
places.
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A new thing was that neither of the
J. C. Mason and A: B. Barrett at Mt. disputants publicly claimed tbe victcr
Vernon on July 9th, 10th and 11th . ry. I am ,sure t hat thE! people prese~t
discussed the following I?roposition : appreciated the modesty of the men
The Texas Christian Missionary Con- who were willing to leave the verdict
. vention with its Executive Committee to their hearers. A few people can be
is working in harmony with the New foled by the clamor of victory, but
Testament teaching. Bro. Barrett is not the great mass of those who do
a courteous Christian gentleman and · their own thinking.
The universal verdict of those who
presented the best that can be said
for the nega tive of the above proposi- heard the discussion was that it did
tion. The discussion closed with an good. The people understood much
excellent spirit, both disputants urg- better the real issue between the paring the brethren to refrain from bit- ties, than before.
Bro. Barrett claims that .the only
terness in speech or action, and if not
best to work together, then work authorized organization for the purpose of •doing mission work is the local
apart good naturedly,
For more than twenty years the church. Mason claims that two or
church at Mt. Vernon has been handi· more churches may unite their efforts
capped by disagreement as to methods using such Scriptural organization a s
of work,. so that while twenty years the committee chosen by the " multiago they were the large::;t church in tud.e of disciples," Acts 6: 1-8·; also if
the town, they are now the smallest. more can be done by such union it
'
The First Church, numbering about becomes a dut y,
sixty, keeps the old building, and the
Central Church, numbering about fif·
Some' Briefs of the Discussion.
ty, has bought a lot and raised over.
Barrett-The whole world had the
two thousand ~dollars for a new house
of worship. One of the first things gospel preached to it in twenty-five
the members of the Central Church years without a mission board in the
did was to organize a good Sunday days of the apostles. Mason repliedschool of sixty members, M. W . Then you have lost the cue, brot her;
White, Superintendent.
They also your plan would not preach it to the
made an offering for State missions. whole world in twenty-five · centuries.
. Barrett~Bro; Mason calle the Lord's
Probably for lack of advertising 'the
failure. Mason said-No; but
date, which could not be definitely plan
fixed · until we met, the attendance Bro. Barrett calls a failure the Lord's
from abroad was. small. That veteran plan.
Barrett rea4 from Mason's last andebater and editor, T. R. Burnett, was
I>reseD!t, as were also Klingman. Bros., nual report and said he (Mason) ha.s
a Bro. Reynolds a nd another preaqher only baptized eight persons in a
How
whose name has escaped me, besides whole year. Mason asked:
H. A. Smith, whose home is in Mt. ma ny have you baptized, Bro. BarV.ernon, makes up the list of preachers rett?_ Two, replied Bro. Barrett. "Bro. Barrett is P resident of a college, and ·
present besides_ th~ disputants . .
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does more good than if he
~ere in the field preaching and baptizing all the time. J am trying to be
a New Testament evangelist. My work
is to set in order th'e .things that ·are
wanting in the churches. The greatest need of our churches today is
more of the Il1:issionary or evangelistic spirit. My brethren think that I
should do this kind of work and I am
endeavoring to answer their call. In
four years our missionary liberality
ha s grown from $13,500 to $36,700 cash
and more than four thousand persons
have been baptized by our Texas missionaries."
G. N. Weaver, D. A. Leak, C. R.
Cook and H. A. Smith are all at work
in the Northeast Texas District, pushi'llg the su~mer campaign and their
labors have been fruitful.

,.

iii

send t o J. W. Henry, 48 s. Ann St.,
Mobile, Ala., and · get a supply of this
tract. Price, fifty cents per dozen.
Many of the churches in the P anhandle, while asking for aid .that can
come only through co-operation, did not
themselves manifest the spirit of cooperation. The way to co-operat e is
to co-operate. - UNITED we can do
great ·t hings for the Master. Those
churches and preachers which excuse
themselves from our District Conven·
tions while favoring the work, make
a great mistake. Let us learn that
the only Christian Union that counts
for . good to our cause means WORK·
ING TOGETHER.

The summer campaign is moving
forward substantially with ·.n. A. L eak,
C. R. Cook, G. N. Weaver and .H.
A. Smith in East Texas. J. B. FaulkPort Arthm: is self=sustaining, so .re- ner in the 'Bowie District; Hughes,
ports the faithful and efficient Tolbert Scitern and Shelton in the Cisco Dis·
Weaver. One year's steady pull has trict; Lanehart in West Texa~ S. W.
been more permanently fruitful than Jackson and wife in rthe Panhandle on
twice the amount of money spent in the New Mexico. oorder; L. H . Hum·.
tihreys a nd Minton and Saunders in
spa smodic efforts ·would have been.
the South Panhandle; Jas. L. Haddock
Cooksey and Oder wan a splendid in Northwest Texas; Marshall and
victory at Center. A few months ago Beyer, W . A. Boggess and Carter in
that church was greatly discouraged South Texas ; E. B. Watson, San Anand indeed the outlok was not bright. gelo's . "living link," i-n the San A~gelo _
The brethren made an earnest and in- country; :EJ. L. Crystal and wife and
telligent effort and the victory was E . V. Spicer and Douthit in Cent ra\
T exas; A. D. Rogei:s a nd a half-score'
won.
of workers in the Hillsboro District;
"Under Law or Under Grace" is A. K. Scott working Dallas County
the title of an excellent tract telling and the Co~lin County crew. There's _
us with Scriptural references of tne an advance all along the line. we·
"Liberty wherewith Christ has s~t could have doubled this, our best sum·
us f.i:ee." If you ~.re a,ffiicted witll mer's work, if the disciples of Texas
anti-o_rgan, anti-tuning fork, anti-organ-: had given us t he means.. I,t is not
ization, anti-Sunday 'school, et c., etc., too late t o have part in this good work.
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DIED, JULY 5, 19C.7.

Bro. F. B. Scrimsher was born
September 3d, 1872, and entered the
Bible College of the Kentucky University in the fall of 1904. He began preaching in the East par.t of Kentucky
about a year later. He spent a few
months with the church ait Hico, then
at Raton, New Mexico. _His health
was not good at either place. He perhaps did his best work as missionary
pastor with the Second Church at
Houston. His wife was an inteiligent
and faithful helpmeet in the ministry. She and her -baby boy are left
to mourn the loss of the earnest ·a nd
devoted husband and father. · Sister
Scrimsher is now living in Lexin:gto'n ,
Ky., and will. have the deepest sympathy of the many friends that were
made in their brief sojourn in T exas.
LEGS OF THE LAME UNEQUAL.

Arthur W. Jones.
Recently in
Bible class in one
of t he leading conservative churches
C.ARL TON COLLEGE AT BONHAM.
of the State the question of the !'Holy
No safer place, nor saner work dona
kiss" was submitted to the class for
investigation.- After a week's study ' in the way of a Christian education
it was the unanimous conclusion of than that done by the -Misses Carlton.
the - class and teacher that as the Mrs. and President- C. T. Carlton and
meaning and intent of the kiss had the beloved Rosecrans. See ad in this
changed and confusion and disrepute journal.
I
could only result from its practice,
AD!L RAN-JARVIS.
that Christians were not now . under
More thoroughly equipped and man·
imperative obligation to keep the· injunction. The fact . that these breth- ned than ever before, will take your
ren have generally abandoned this boys and girls and give to them the
primitive practice ·would indicate that Christian culture and substantial education that every true parerit dethey approve !his conclusion.
Now, if I rightly understand the s'i res for their children. Soo ad.
logic of this conclusipn, it would seem
to be ·this: Changes in the customs
Church Furniture. Do you need pews
and practices of the church may be or chairs. On any church furniture
made, to conform to the demands of we can save you money.

a

I

expediencey, provided there be no sur- 11
render of the fundamental faith. If
this is not a just conclusion I should
like to be corrected. If it is, then our
non-progressive brethren have gone
as far as any of the so-called "digressives" known to me.
If Paul's injunction to salute one another . rvi_t'li, the holy kiss, although
based on an accepted social custom,
has lost its force because it is no
longer expedient, then may we not
as safely conclude that when Paul's
famous prohibition of women speaking- in public pl.aces for any r eason
ceases to be expedient it also loses
its force and obligation?
Wh.Y should the one have me rely
a .local and temporary. application a nd
the other r est as a perpJltual, unive.r sal a~d solemn obligation?
Verily, with these misguided brethren, "Orthodoxy is my doxy, and heteroQ.oxy is your doxy." "The legs of
th_e lame are not equal."

F. B. SCHRIMSHER.
Died, July 5, 1907.
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EDUCATE YOUR DAUGHTERS.

"THE SCHOOL OF THE PLAINS."

Read the advertisement of Carr·
Burdette College. A Texas institu·
tion~ A Christian college. Centrally
located, well equipped. Presided over
with queenly dignity by "Mother"
Carr.

This is a first. class schol. We
have tried it and can heartily com·
mend it. Read ad on another page.
Bro. Thos. R. Day, a well known and
successful educator, is President for
the ensuing year.

For church seats, pulpits, etc., send
to this office.

L. H. Humphreys and H. M. Bandy '
are holding a good meeting at Chil~
dress, where a year ago our real plea
was unknown. Now we own a firstclass property there.

Don't take pills. Send to Lycurgus
Smi.th, Mineral Wens, for a case of
Carlsbad well water, Nature's own
laxative and tonic. Try it and be
convinced.

'

-·:
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Any good Christian paper can be
had with this journal for the subscription price of the other paper.

E. Lynn Crystal and wife are in a
Send us five subscriptions, all of
meeting .a t Baird, heretofore under
these
will go one year wherever you
the ·influence of the objecting brethren. Under that treatment the church . may say, for one dollar. Can you d<>
died. , We hope for a· genuine revival &Jetter work for a dollar?
at .Baird.
ANY GOOD BOOK.

The campmeeting at Clarendon start·
ed off witq
fine attendance. J. B.
H9lmes is a first-class gospel ·preacher; He is well equippe.d ·with charts,
black'Qoard and a first class sterenp·
ti(l!l;n and addresses the eye as ·well
as ·the eaf. Brethren Emanuel Dubbs
alld C. C. Bearden are faithful work·
ers. It was a great pleasure to meet
and know .the new ministers in the
district. Douglas' Wharton did ..not at·
tend. He is at work with. the c!mrches at Plainview and Tulia. T. J.
Giddens of Claude, another new man,
did net ·attend. L. H. Humphreys
of Chtldress and S. B. Russell of Mem·
phis were present and · made excellent
adpresses. Wm. Mundy of Oklahom;;i
was present and will very likely locate in Texas.

a

Send to Box 280, Station A, Dallas,
for it.

Individual Communion Service
IN MANY MATERIALS

Many Designs in Silver
and in Aluminum
(Special Finish)
Let us give yoµ full particulars before you
purchase. Write for catalogue . . Give name
of church and number of communicants.
:· our people are delighted with your individual Communion Set here in Detroit as they
were in my former parish, the First Baptist
Church, Worcester, Mass."
.
-Spencer B. Metser, D. D.

"Admirable in design, splendid workmanship.
serviceable material."
-R. N. Simms, Ral11°v;h, N. C.

"Your service is the simplest, neatest , easily
and surely handled,"-F. P. Shumway, Boston.

Seo. H. Springer,
Managet.
25&-258 Washington St.
BOSTON, MASS .

•
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SONG BOOKS.

Eureka Springs

Do you need them? Send to this
office. We can save you money in the
purchase.

''Ideal for that Vacation" ·

,.

Does Your Church Need $60.
ThiS man can help you .
Write him. Box 590. Dallas, Texas.

$30 Goods Donat.ed
Will tell you how to raise
the ot her in 15 d ays. On
r equest w e will furnish
addresses of or11anizations \ha t have accepted
this olfer.
Reference
Re_v: . . David Walk or this paper

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES
FROM ALL TEXAS POINTS

Write for Booklet
C. W. STRAIN, G. P. A.
Fort Wor~h

CHAPEL ORGANS.

We have an arrangement with the
people who make musical instruments
by which we can give our readers the
best article at the best rates. Every
instrument guaranteed to give satis·
faction.

ip•·---------------~-----·
P8nhandle Christi8n College I
II . ,

Dallas Art Glass Co., Manufacturers
of all kinds of Ornamental Leaded
Glass. Memorial Windows for Church·
es a specialty.
·125-7 Patterson Avenue, Dallas.

II
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Before You Purchase Any Other Writl

We have received subscriptions for
the following named persons, but have
not their postoftlce addresses. We w1ll
be' grateful to any one who will fur·
nish us with such addresses:
:Buckhalter, S. S.
We are taught to give equally and
liberally, "as the Lord has prospered
us." Will we heed the teaching of the
Holy. Spirit, that the Word of the
Lord may run and be glorified?

THE NEW HOME IEWlll MAGHlll llMPAll
O"ANGE 1 MA••·

Many Sewln~ M&chlnes are made to Mil.....,._;

less of quality, but the "New Home" ls a.de

to wur. Our

~aranty neTer runs out.
We malco Sewin~ Machines to suit all condltlo111
of the trade. The "New Home" stands attbe
hud of all Htsb-srade familY sewlnc madlln•
Sold b7 aatbori•ed dealen . . i ,_.

P"Oft SAL.& ay

The New Home Sewtn1
nachlne Company
289 Elm. Streot, Dalla•, Texa•
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THE $cH00L 0F THE pLA INs"
-

·

CO - E DUCAT IONAL .
SCHOOL OF LITERATURE AND SCIENCE~English, Ma t hem atics. His tory. Natural
S cfence. P hilosophy. SCHOOL OF Mu src-P iano, Stringed I nstruments. Harmon y.
S CHOOL OF EXPRESSIO N-Orat ory, Readin g . Dram a t ics, Physical Cult ure . S CHOOL
OF ART- Oil, P aste l, Wat er Color s. Ske t c hing, Chin a . SCHOOL OF BURINESS- Bookkeepinli- . Shortha nd'. Type wr iting , P enma nship. · Business Law. P REPARATORY
SCHOOL- All Public S c h ool Branch e s t au1tht .
Ab le corps o f tea chers. L eading universities a nd Collegl)s r epresented by numbers of the fac ulty. Com plete c ourses of s tud y a nd. thorou gh work r equ ired . .L iter:~~~.ocieties conduc ted by s tud ent b ody. L ibr a r y or ge n e r al Lite r a ture a nd ReferAltitude 36,ooO ft. P ure Artesian wate r . Ca mpus of 20 a c res gr o wing trees
unexc elled for outdoor r e e rea tions.
Corelated with Texas Christian U niversity a t Waco.
For fur t h er i nformat ion a dd r ess,

I ·

Panhandle Christian College,

II
I
I
I
I·

.1
._
I

L !ft._MMMS'IMWIM~lHft~l!§YtH••--------·
T. R. DAY . A. B .. B. S., P reside n t .

- HEREFORD, TEXAS •

CARR BURDETTE COLLEGE
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND ART
IS OWNED BY THE . CHRISTIAN CONGREGATIONS OF TEXAS
and is held in t.-ust for them hy O. A. and Mrs. o. A. Carr. and is for Girls exclusively.
In location, building, climatic and health conditions, home furnishings , department
equipments. and faculty, Carr-Burdette Is the peer of any young ladies'· boarding
school North or South. Experienced educators who know well the best Christian
schools of Kentucky and Missouri. and who have personally examined the merits of
Carr-Burdette have so adjudged it , It is select and limited in number- an Ideal
Home and School for Girls. Seve1'al Scholarships 11iven conditionally. We give what
our catalogue promises ; and you get the worth of your money. Write at once for
catalogue and READ tor yourself, or visit us and SEE for yourself.
Address MRS. o. A. CARR, President Carr-Burdette College , Sherman, Texas,

Church Organs or any musical instrument
at the lowest rate for a -first-class article.Texas Missions.
TWOoRMORE

VACATJQN

WEEKS-'~~~~~~~~-

In

Cool . Colorado ...

will so enlarge and strengthen one's
mental and physical powers as to .
place the individual above commercial, professional, or household trials; turning otherwise
inevitable misfortunes into
profit and pleasure.
This · section entertains
approximately 100,000
affords the only ComVacationists every
plete Double Daily Solid
summer, for which
there's much
Train Sarv!ce between Texas
reason.
and the Rocky Mountain Region; .
serves all meals at city prices
Palatial Dining and Cafe Cars; maintains practically positive connections with
other Texas Lines, and otherwise specially
provides for the pleasure and comfort of those
travaling between the Southwest and Northwest.
Let me mail you illustrated suggestions,
rates and other particulars.

A. A. GLISSON, G. P. A., FORT WORTH, TEXAS

***************************

$ CARLTON
:

*
**
*
*
**

$

COLLEGE

~

A HOllE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES

. : The Only School Owned by the Christian Church · for :
Girls Exclusively
Boarding Department enlarged to a ccommodate eighty; lighted by electricity a nd
gas; heated by bot water. Girls wlll have refined Christian influences under supervision of Miss Grace Carlton, Lady Principal,
SPECIALTIES: Unexcelled Musical Courses; Normal Musical Course. Piano
Voice, Violin. ART: Oil Painting, Crayon. Pastelle , Water Colom , China . Painting
Expression. Domestic Science. Domestic Art. Stenography and Typewriting. OUR
LITERARY CO URSE on a par with Hamilton or Columbia. Write for Rooms at once
anclosin1r ten dollars, for which we a gree to reserve one room and credit same on
account. For information and catalogue, address

C. T. CARLTON, President,
BONHAM. TEXAS,

_
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Texas Christian University
34TH YEAR. CO-EDUCATIONAL. Students accepted on advanced standing in Eastern Universities. Past session offered
strongest fac ulty a nd best work in history of institution. Materia l
d e v e lopme nt una b a t e d. Library enlarged and fifth laboratory
added. Large gymnasium just equipped and largest Natatorium
of any school in South. Artesian water. Our ow.n heat, ligh t
and sewerage systems. Largest living rooms of any s c hool i n
Texas. All dormitory equipment renov a t ed. Never a serious case
of sickness contracted in school.
A safe, sou nd, sane school for persons seeking a :ftrst- elass
South ern University, directed hy men 1m1l women ,of strong
CJ1rlstlan character and experience.

F aculty of twe nty-four fro m l eading· U nive rsities a nd Cons e rv a tories of1....Am e rica a nd Europe. M od e rn la ngua g e and music
teachers of ·.i;;uropean training.

Address CLINTON LOCKHART, Ph.D., Pr esident,
NORTH WACO, TEXAS
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Attention of the re aders of TE XA S Ml S S I 0 N S is ·callt d to the c laims of
A D D - R AN- J A R VI S C O LL E G E with reference to:
1st. A stron g literary course.
2nd. Emphasis on a study of the English Bible.
3rd. Departments of Music a nd Oratory equal to the best.
4th. Environments suitable to· early college life, and our close oversight
of pupils, s~udy halls, day a nd night.
5th. Extra boarding facilities and college equipment.
6th. Moderate expenses.
Investigation and Comparison is Invited. Session Opens September 4, 1907.
For Catalog address,
ADDISON CLARK, President, or
· R. T. HOLLOWAY . Bus. Mana ger,
.._

THORP SPRINGS, TEXAS.
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